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thThis edi�on of “The Monitor” is the second edi�on of newest look of JPIK newsle�er. Overall, this is the 8  
newsle�er published by JPIK as one of media to disseminate informa�on on forest governance progress in 
Indonesia, process and implementa�on of FLEGT-VPA, and JPIK ac�vi�es.

At the end of 2017, JPIK held a training and refreshment for independent monitors in order to improve their 
capacity in monitoring. Other important events also held such as na�onal seminar on FLEGT-VPA 
implementa�on, and annual JPIK na�onal mee�ng. Result of FLEGT-VPA na�onal seminar is recommenda�on 
from various stakeholders that reflects strengthening of the agreement. In this sixth na�onal mee�ng conducted 
in Jakarta, JPIK elected na�onal coordinator who will run the organiza�on for next three years. 

This publica�on also features update on the Independent Forest Monitoring Fund (IFM Fund) that has been 
running for one year since its first finding. Moreover, ar�cle on cri�cal point of non-compliance in assessment/ 
cer�fica�on, implementa�on of DKP usage, and non-compliance monitoring and handling also featured in this 
newsle�er.

We would like to thank all contributors who ac�vely contribute for this newsle�er publishing, JPIK Focal Points 
and members who par�cipate and ensure JPIK na�onal mee�ng went well and smoothly. 

A Message from JPIK Campaigner, Dhio Teguh Ferdyan

Independent Forest Monitoring Network

Sempur Kaler 30, Kelurahan Sempur

Kecamatan Bogor Tengah, Bogor

Jawa Barat, 16129

Tel: 0251 8574842

Email: jpikmail@gmail.com

Annual Meeting of the Independent Forest 

Monitoring Network 
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very year, JPIK conducts Eevalua�on related to 
achievement and total of 

monitoring ac�vi�es. This 
evalua�on based on monitoring 
experience and repor�ng, and 
complaint submissions. From 
the evalua�on, one of the 
recommenda�ons is to improve 
capacity and quality of 
independent monitors. 

As an evalua�on, JPIK rou�nely 
provides monitoring training for 
its members. This ac�vity aims 
to improve capacity of 
independent monitors in 
understanding regula�ons 
related to the Timber Legality 
Assurance System (SVLK), 
research, monitoring SVLK 
implementa�on, and wri�ng 
report on monitoring results. 

The training conducted on 
December 5, 2017 invi�ng 
representa�ves of 12 JPIK 
Focal Points that have 
conducted monitoring and 
report it. They are from West 
Sumatera, Jambi, Lampung, 
West Java – Banten, East Java, 
West Kalimantan, East 
Kalimantan, Central 
Kalimantan, North 
Kalimantan, South Sulawesi, 
Maluku, and West Papua. 

In this training, JPIK invited 
four trainee to share their 
experience from various 
background and sectors. From 
the Ministry of Environment 
and Forestry, Yoga Prayoga 
explained progress on SVLK 
and its regula�ons, as well as 
ongoing process of revision on 

newest regula�ons. Related to 
depth understanding of SVLK 
verifiers and indicators, 
referring to Directorate 
General Regula�on No. 14 
Year 2016, shared by Hendy 
Saputra, Director of PT TRIC. 
While Yoyon Mujiono and 
Irham Sani shared about desk 
research and monitoring 
technique. The last resource 
person is Nabiha Shahab who 
shared her experience on how 
to write inves�ga�ve repor�ng 
and journalis�c principles. 
Besides regula�on on SVLK, 
Yoga Prayoga also explained in 
detail how KLHK as the system 
operator works to reponse 
complaints reports from 
independent monitors, both 
directed directly to KLHK and 
to Cer�fica�on Body. Hendy 
from Cer�fica�on Body shared 
how auditor conduct 
assessment audit for SVLK   
cer�fica�on to Management 
Unit, and indicator and verifier 
that usually difficult to fulfilled 
by the Management Unit. 
While Yoyon and Irham 
explained more about prepara
�on and evalua�on of desk 
research and monitoring, as 
well as method on taking 
evidence at the field. The 
session also strengthen with 
presen�ng a case study. 
Nabiha Shahab requested par
�cipants to write using 
journalis�c standards. In her 
explana�on, Nabiha also 
shared how a wri�ng piece 
can be covered by mass media
.[end]
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n early November 2017, IIndonesia officially 
celebrate one year 

anniversary of Forest Law 
Enforcement, Governance, 
and Trade (FLEGT) license 
implementa�on. Indonesia is 
the first country ever in the 
world that gain rights to issue 
FLEGT license. A�er long 
nego�a�on with European 
Union, it resulted on an 
agreement to tackle illegal 
logging and trading on supply 
side to improve forest 
governance and promote 
legal �mber trading.

In FLET license scheme, which 
based on mandatory 
verifica�on system �tled as 

Timber Legality Assurance 
System (SVLK) developed by 
various stakeholder, ensuring 
all �mber harvested or 
imported, distributed, traded, 
processed, and exported 
comply to all na�onal policies 
and regula�ons on 
environment, social and 
economy, as already iden�fied 
by stakeholders from 
government, private sector, 
and civil society. 

A�er commemora�ng one 
year of FLEGT license, the 
Independent Forest 
Monitoring Network (JPIK) as 
the independent monitors, 
considers that further 
discussion between various 
stakeholders on evalua�on 
and challenges to strengthen 

FLEGT license and progress of 
SVLK implementa�on in 
Indonesia is needed. Therefore, 
a Na�onal Seminar “Looking 
Deeper One Year of FLEGT 
License Implementa�on” is 
held. 

The Na�onal Seminar held by 
JPIK on December 6, 2017 in 
Jakarta and a�ended by 
various stakeholders from 
Ministry of Environment and 
Forestry, representa�ves of 
European Union, Non-
government Organiza�ons, 
Cer�fica�on Body, JPIK Focal 
Points and members. This 
na�onal seminar aimed to 
exchange informa�on on FLEGT 
implementa�on progress, 
discuss important issues on 
current SVLK implementa�on 

National Seminar: Looking Deeper at 
One Year of FLEGT License Implementation

The Monitor, Januari 2018
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and the challenge ahead, as 
well as evalua�on a�er FLEGT 
license officially launched last 
year. The one-day seminar 
consist of three sessions with 
several resource persons to 
share related materials.

The first session was on 
progress of one year FLEGT 
license. Dr. Ruffie, Director of 
PPHH from Ministry of 
Environment and Forestry 
explained the progress of 
FLEGT license and updates on 
Periodic Evalua�on (PE), 
Impact Monitoring (IM), and 
Independent Market 
Monitoring (IMM). Daniele de 
Bernardi from European 
Union delega�on explained 
implementa�on of EUTR 
regula�on. The last resource 
person for this first session is 
Chris�an Bob Purba who 
shared about achievement on 
sustainable support for 
monitoring ac�vi�es through 
establishment of 
Independent Forest 
Monitoring (IFM) Fund. 

Evalua�on from related 
stakeholders on SVLK and 
FLEGT license implementa�on 
is topic for the second 
session. Three resource 
persons on this session is 
Head of Sudirectorate 
Informa�on on Timber 
Legality Verifica�on, Ir. 
Mariana Lubis; Fahrurrazi, SH, 
the Head of Sudirectorate 
Preven�on and Securing 
Forest; and Berta from the 
Ministry of Trading. Mariana 
Lubis from Ministry of 
Environment and Forestry 
explained technical sides of 
FLEGT implementa�on. While 
Fahrurrazi shared about law 
enforcement in �mber 
product u�liza�on and trading 
sectors. Furthermore, Berta 
explained strategy to improve 
export on forestry products as 
well as foreign trading policies 
and mechanism on export 
policies. 

The last session is on 
challenges of SVLK 
implementa�on a�er FLEGT 

license applied. On this 
session, Slamet Rohadi from 
Central Java Environment 
and Forestry Office, Slamet 
Rohadi; Herman from APHI; 
Soeharni from ISWA; 
Rumekso Setyadi of IKM; 
Akhmad from LPVI Forum; 
and Wancino from JPIK 
enriched the lively 
discussion. Slamet Rohadi 
shared roles and challenges 
faced by Provincial 
Government on SVLK 
implementa�on. Herman of 
APHI explained roles of APHI 
on SVLK implementa�on and 
processes. Soewarni also 
shared challenges and 
preparedness on FLEGT 
license applica�on for 
private sector. Similarly, 
Rumekso Setyadi shared on 
legal �mber export in Central 
Java along with its 
opportuni�es and 
challenges. While Akhmad 
from LPVI Forum explained 
cri�cal point of incompliance 
on assessment and 
monitoring, as well as non-
compliance handling. Last 
but not least, Wancino of 
JPIK shared crime case on 
licensing that threatens SVLK 
credibility. [end]
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PIK have conducted The JFi�h Annual Mee�ng on 
December 7-8, 2017 in 

Jakarta. This mee�ng 
a�ended by representa�ves 
of JPIK members and Focal 
Points, Na�onal Coordinator, 
and the Honorary Board. This 
year, the Na�onal Coordinator 
and Honorary Board for 2014-
2017 finished their service 
period. Therefore, the 
elec�on of new Na�onal 
Coordinator is one of the 
main agenda in this mee�
ng. 

JPIK Annual Mee�ng 
conducted annually to discuss 
the dynamics, achievement, 
evaluate work plan and 
performance of the network, 
as already mandated in the 
previous annual mee�ng. As 
the Independent 
Monitors, JPIK has 

important roles in promo�ng 
processes, developing and 
improving SVLK standard, 
guidelines, and regula�ons, as 
well as ac�vely par�cipa�ng 
to successful FLEGT-VPA 
nego�a�on. Moreover, JPIK 
con�nues to promote efforts 
on capacity building through 
training for local/ indigenous 
communi�es to directly 
involve in monitoring 
ac�vi�es. 

However, it does not mean 
there are not any challenges 
in maintaining this network, 
both for internal and external 
sides of JPIK. Efforts to 
mobilize all JPIK members 
remain a big challenge. 
Moreover, issues in 
governance and government 
commitment on SVLK 
implementa�on remain as 
main challenges to ensure this 
system credibility.
Currently, JPIK has 51 

organiza�on members and 421 
individual members. The 
network would like to say 
thank you and apprecia�on to 
Muhamad Kosar who have 
provided his service as the JPIK 
Na�onal Coordinator and 
ended his leadership period in 
2017. JPIK also would like to 
express gra�tude and 
apprecia�on to the late Arbi 
Valen�nus, Mardi Minangsari, 
Ery Damayan�, Mahir Takaka, 
and Zainuri Hasyim who have 
performed tasks as JPIK Board 
of Trustee period of 2014-
2017.

As an effort to con�nue and 
implement mandate, elec�on 
for the new secretariat for 
2017-2020 period conducted in 
this annual mee�ng. JPIK 
Annual Mee�ng 2017 have 
resulted on the elected 
Na�onal Coordinators, namely 
Muhamad Kosar, Umi 
Syamsiatun, and Muhammad 
Ichwan. While the Board of 
Trustee consists of five 
persons, namely Ery Damayan
�, Zainuri Hasyim, Asmar 
Exwar, Edi Suprapto, and 
Muhammad Sidik. Moreover, 
the Na�onal Secretariat/ host 
moved into Kaoem Telapak    
office located at Sempur Kaler 
30, Bogor. [end] 
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Independent Forest Monitoring Fund (IFM Fund)

History of Independent Forest 
Monitoring Fund (IFM Fund) 

IFM Fund ini�ated by independent 
inves�gators who need an 
organiza�on to manage fund for 
sustainable forestry monitoring 
ac�vi�es. Following the need, 
series of mee�ng were conducted 
which involving various 
stakeholders, such as the Ministry 
of Environment and Forestry 
(KLHK) and cer�fica�on bodies to 
observe need on establish an 
organiza�on to manage fund as 
support to monitoring ac�vi�es. 

Roles of monitoring fund manager 
organiza�on considered as cri�cal 
to answer and respond to 
limita�on of independent 
inves�gators to access monitoring 
fund. An innova�on is needed to 
ensure con�nuous monitoring 
ac�vi�es to maintain SVLK 
credibility. Moreover, legal basis of 
the idea to establish fund-
managing organiza�on clearly 

regulated on Minister of 
Environment and Forestry 
Regula�on No. 30 Year 2016. 
In that regula�on, it is clearly 
stated, there are three 
accesses or rights owned by 
independent inves�gators 
related to informa�on, 
security while monitoring, and 
funding. Another basis to 
develop this organiza�on is 
FLEGT Ac�on Plan that stated 
one of the ini�a�ve to 
establish ins�tu�on that can 
support monitoring ac�vi�es.
Based on that processes, on 
August 23, 2016 through a 
mee�ng involving JPIK, FWI, 
EoF, ICEL, YCHI, MFP, GEF-SGP, 
EIA, EFI, and Ministry of 
Environment and Forestry 
agreed to establish an 
organiza�on to manage fund 
for forestry monitoring 
ac�vi�es. On April 27, 2017 
Independent Forest 
Monitoring Fund (IFM Fund) 
founded in Bogor, formalized 

through Notary Act No. 
03/2017 by Public Notary 
Ellyza, SH, MKn. 

Achievement and Challenges 
Faced by Independent Forest 
Monitoring Fund (IFM Fund) 

For six months, IFM Fund 
developed and established 
organiza�on infrastructure, 
completed legal en�ty, and 
formulated the Standard 
Opera�ng Procedure (SOP). 
Several ac�vi�es, such as 
consolida�on of independent 
networks partnered with 
Kaoem Telapak to design 
strategic program for 
independent inves�gators. 
IFM Fund also had published 
promo�on materials to public 
through training module, and 
brochure on IFM Fund profile.

Currently, IFM Fund supported 
by UK-Aid. By 2018, we expect 
to gain support from FAO-
FLEGT. IFM Fund will promotes 
for independent inves�gators 
rights to get fee from 
cer�fica�on processes which 
s�ll ongoing discussion. The 
government support as 
regulator is cri�cally needed 
to issue a policy that can 
regulate mechanism of 
funding distribu�on or 
support for independent 
inves�gators through V-Legal 
document fee.

Mechanism to Access IFM 
Fund Grants 

IFM Fund has a SOP in 
disbursing fund. All 
organiza�ons that would like 
to access IFM Fund grants can 
visit website 

The Monitor, Januari 2018
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To date, there are seven 
organiza�ons partnered with 
IFM Fund namely Penabulu, 
Kaoem Telapak, PPLH 
Mangkubumi, Volunteer 
Alliance for Nature 
Conserva�on (ARUPA), 
Central Sulawesi JPIK, and 
Hanjuan Mahardika 
Nusantara. Type of ac�vi�es 

that can be supported by IFM 
Fund are small grants for 
monitoring ac�vity, seminar, 
consolida�on, training, 
report dra�ing, publica�on 
including campaign, and 
travel grant for independent 
inves�gator to a�end a 
mee�ng. [end]

The Monitor, Januari 2018

http://www.forestfund.or.id and 
a�ach a proposal. 
Furthermore, there will be an 
administra�on verifica�on 
process, con�nued by 
verifica�on on technical 
substance. Verifica�on 
processes will be led by 
proposal assessment panel 
team consist of competent 
external stakeholders. 

http://www.forestfund.or.id


Cri�cal Points 
In performance assessment 
and �mber legality verifica�on 
systems as regulated in 
Minister of Environment and 
Forestry Regula�on No. 
P.30/Menlhk/Setjen/PHPL.3/3/
2016 and Directorate General 
PHPL Regula�on No. 
P.14/PHPL/SET/4/2016, there 
are three scope of works 
namely PHPL performance 
assessment, �mber (forestry 
and industry) legality 
verifica�on, and Declara�on of 
Supplier Suitability (DKP). For 
one year of FLEGT 
implementa�on, there are 
several things need to be 
evaluated as cri�cal points of 
incompliance. Those are: 

1. PHPL
a. A dominant verifier as 

determinant o�en makes 
auditor in doubt
A dominant verifier is a 
verifier with big score in 
contribu�on of indicators 
achievement. In standard 
implementa�on, this 
verifier cannot have a bad 
score due to its implica�on 
on PHPL performance 
assessment. Auditors o�en 
in doubt when found any 
dominant verifier which its 
performance affected by 
external factors. For 
example, an auditee have 
not conduct boundary 

arrangement (a dominant 
verifier) and current 
border administra�on 
document is unavailable 
or stagnant. In fact, it 
depends on the external 
factor. This situa�on o�en 
used by auditor as 
considera�on to decide 
verifier or indicator score. 
Verifier and/or indicator 
need special a�en�on, 
and to date 
recommenda�ons on 
standard revision by LPVI 
forum have been 
submi�ed to the ministry. 

b. Exis�ng regula�on has 
not support performance 
assessment standard. 
This point related to 
aforemen�oned point. 
For example, 
administra�ve sanc�ons 
in ministerial regula�ons 
have not consistently 
implemented by the 
ministry itself.
§ PHPL Directorate 

General Regula�on No. 
P.16/PHPL-IPHH/2015 
on fulfillment of PHPL 
technical officer 
(GANIS PHPL). As we 
know that BPHP 
(formerly BP2HP) is the 
one who has authority 
to issue cer�ficate 
through a training. In 
fact, BPHP s�ll face 

constraints to conduct 
aforemen�oned 
training (not ready). 
This condi�on caused 
auditee cannot fulfill 
the criteria. In ideal 
world, the government 
must give sanc�ons to 
the permit holders 
that have not fulfill 
this. 

§ Financial Report 
development that 
refers to Forestry 
Minister Regula�on 
No. P.32/Menhut-
II/2014, on Guidelines 
on Financial Repor�ng 
of Produc�on Forest 
U�liza�on 
(DOLAPKEU-PHP). 
From audit to several 
companies (permit 
holders), it is found 
that every year the 
company (based on 
official company 
financial report) is on 
loss status. Advanced 
financial analyses 
showed that the 
permit holders include 
in “unhealthy” 
financial category year 
by year. However, 
permit holders keep 
on opera�ng. It is such 
an 'ironic' situa�on. 
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The government 
supposed to evaluate 
those permit holders 
that always report 
their financial status as 
“unhealthy” category.

§ Boundary 
arrangement have 
been explicitly stated 
in the Decree of 
IUPHHK-HA and 
IUPHHK-HTI. However, 
regarding this ma�er, 
government seldom 
give sanc�on to permit 
holders that have not 
finished boundary 
arrangement later 
than specified �me 
limit.

2. VLK
Several findings based on VLK 
audit experience are: 

a. Auditors who tend to 
permissive on 
incompliance that caused 
by external factor. As we 
know, to fulfill �mber 
legality standard, permit 
holders must manage 
other permits to other 
ins�tu�ons other than 
forestry office, such as 
disturbance permission 
(HO), environment permit 
(Environment Impact 
Analysis of AMDAL, UKL-
UPL, etc.), and other 
administra�ve permits. 
Most of permit holders 
complained that those 
licensing processes are not 
easy. It could be expensive 
and/or complicated. Those 
condi�ons followed by 
standard fulfillment norms 
that s�ll ongoing processes 
categorized as “fulfilled”.

b. There is not any provision 
that regulate how many 
�mes assessment norms 
that give allowance for 
status “ongoing 

processes”. In the 
guidelines, ownership 
processes will be 
reviewed based on 
those “ongoing process” 
verifiers. However, the 
statement only stop at 
that point and on how 
long those verifiers 
must be finished, there 
is not regula�on on the 
�meline yet.

c. Auditors also tend to 
permissive when there 
is any repea�ng 
discrepancy. For 
example, use of APD, 
availability of first aid 
kid, and APD. 
Arguments o�en used 
to jus�fy this are 
company le�er on APD 
use and sanc�on that 
are more lips service 
rather than real 
sanc�on. For companies 
that applied SMK3, 
sanc�on is an effec�ve 
tool to implement work 
safety consistently. The 
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implica�on is that if two 
companies that own 
Timber Legality 
Cer�fica�on being 
compared, there would be 
a significant difference. 

3. DKP
Declara�on of Supplier 
Suitability (DKP) regulated in 
Annex 3.9 PHPL Directorate 
General Regula�on No. 
P.14/PHPL/SET/4/2016. DKP 
emerges as a solu�on that in 
SVLK implementa�on, there are 
those-specifically small holders-
that cannot afford �mber 
legality cer�fica�on or PHPL 
processes. In DKP, it is regulated 
that holders of small scale 
industry, including small and 
medium enterprises. In its 
implementa�on, there are weak 
points as follows: 
a. In chapter Bab D (point e) it 

is stated that IUIPHHK 
holders that have received 
raw materials from forest 
must assist issuance of DKP 
for forest rights owners. The 
fact showed in its 
implementa�on, this is 
seldom neglected by 
IUIPHHK holders. This 
condi�on becomes cri�cal 
on �mber laundering 
ac�vity through DKP 
process.

b. In chapter Bab D (point f), it 
is stated that IUIPHHK 
holders or TPT or 
household/ cra�s industries 
that use �mber from forest 
with DKP required to ensure 
legality of raw materials 
through checking to DKP 
issuer. Similar with the 
point a, there is no certainty 
that receiver of DKP �mber 
really implement this. It is 
another cri�cal point on 
�mber laundering ac�vity 

DKP process. 
c. In chapter Bab D (point g), 

it is men�oned that in a 
case that DKP found or 
suspected as incompa�ble 
and/or untruth in one of 
the declara�ons, then 
there would be sampling 
or specific inspec�ons by 
government or third 
par�es, LVLK appointed by 
government with 
government budget. If 
point a and b do not 
fulfilled, then point c is 
almost certain not proved 
to be implemented. 
Concerns on DKP used as 
�mber laundering is 
possible to happen.

d. Referring to point a, b, 
and c, DKP 
implementa�on to date 
s�ll minimum or even no 
supervision at all. Auditor 
in audi�ng does not have 
the mandate to check DKP 
to the level of its issuance. 

e. Specific for DKP issued 
by primary industry and 
TPT, format of DKP forms 
s�ll have not reflec�ng a 
self-declara�on as it 
ini�ally designed. Content 
of DKP supposed to 
reflec�ng statement that 
the issuer declare already 
fulfilled standard Annex 
P.14 based on its type and 
scale of industry.

Non-Compliance Handling 
and Monitoring
Based on experience on 
implementa�on of standard 
and procedures PHPL 
performance assessment and 
�mber legality verifica�on, at 
least there are seven cri�cal 
point that can be shared 

related to non-compliance 
handling and monitoring. Those 
seven points are as follow: 

1. PHPL Assessor Body 
(LPPHPL) and Timber 
Legality Verifica�on Body 
(LVLK) o�en called as LPVI 
do not have mechanism 
that regulate monitoring 
on non-compliance. Time 
frame on non-compliance 
monitoring and handling 
follow the audit schedule. 
Therefore, when an 
auditee conduct ac�vi�es 
related to incompliance of 
standard, prac�cally LPVI 
does not know (constraint 
on monitoring control). In 
this context, LPVI really 
relies on valid informa�on 
from monitoring results of 
independent inves�gators 
that conveyed in a form of 
grievance or complaint. 

2. Cer�fica�on fee is based on 
the free market though 
already established by 
minister or directorate 
general. Non-compliance 
on this fee standard never 
been evaluated by the 
government. Whereas, 
quality of assessment 
results or verifica�on 
heavily depend on cost or 
fee based on standard 
established by the 
government. 

3. KAN Audit is an 
administra�ve manner, 
prac�cally do not touch 
substance of assessment 
results of PHPL and Timber 
Legality Verifica�on. It 
means that monitoring by 
KAN do not touch the root 
of substan�al issues. 

4. To date, audit report from 
LPVI have not been 
referred by KLHK as 
assistance materials to 
permits holders. 

5. Complaint reports 
submi�ed by independent 
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inves�gators o�en do 
not completed with 
valid evidence, 
therefore LPVI does 
not following up the 
complaint. 

6. Based on audit 
procedure regulated 
in PHPL Directorate 
General Regula�on 
No. 14/2016, it is 
stated that loca�on 
of VLK audit have 

been agreed together, 
in factory/ industry. 
Therefore, auditor has 
limita�on to track raw 
materials outside the 
factory. 

7. O�en, procedure of 
handling complaints 
from independent 
inves�gators do not 
followed properly by 
LPVI. [end]
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urrently, condi�on of CIndonesian forests 
really worrying with 

high rate of deforesta�on and 
forest fire. This condi�on even 
worse with illegal logging, land 
grabbing for planta�on both 
by individuals or corpora�ons, 
illegal trading of protected 
plants and wildlife, as well as 
land and forest fires both 
inten�onally or due to nature/ 
long dry season.

Forest protec�on is our 
responsibility to prevent 
deforesta�on for the sake of 
preserved forests that will be 
inherited to the next 
genera�on. Those 
responsibili�es based on 
policies, plan, and program of 
forest monitoring based on 

spirit of sustainable and 
community-based forest 
management. It is also an 
effort to prevent conflict. 

Following the technology era, 
monitoring of deforesta�on, 
forest and land fires, and 
preven�ng fires can be done 
with computerized system, 
not merely using the 
conven�onal method 
anymore. With computerized 
system, then forest 
monitoring can be done faster 
and easier. Moreover it also 
can decide/ es�mate 
deforested loca�ons and areas 
that prone to fires. In 
computerized deforesta�on 
and fire monitoring, a 
Geographic Informa�on 
System (GIS) is needed. 
Through GIS method, accurate 
geographic condi�ons, fires 

incident, or es�ma�on of fires 
that about to happen can be 
visualized effec�vely. 

In Indonesia, there are a lot of 
deforesta�on cases both 
inten�onally and 
uninten�onally. Conversion on 
forest area and Areas for 
Other Use (APL) can be 
categorized as planned 
deforesta�on. Forested areas 
supposed to be maintained, 
not converted into open 
space. The func�on of the 
areas also change. While 
unplanned deforesta�on can 
be in form of land and forest 
fires, land grabbing, illegal 
logging, etc. 

The picture below showed 
deforesta�on due to 
corpora�on that build palm oil 

Using Geographic Information System (GIS) 
in Monitoring Deforestation and Land and 
Forest Fires 



This technology makes 
monitoring easier to 
project all possibility based 
on condi�ons at the field. 
Currently, GIS is reliable 
tool to manage spa�al 
data. In GIS, data is 
digitally maintained, 

therefore it is more 
effec�ve compared to 
printed map, table, or any 
other conven�onal format. 
In the end it will make 
work faster and reduce 
cost needed. GIS also 
becomes main tool 

designed to receive and save 
spa�al data in huge size from 
various sources and integrate 
it into informa�on. [end]
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Monitoring Map of Deforesta�on by PT Prasetya Mitra Muda 

Year 2015-2016
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JPIK regularly publishes Newsle�er once every 3 months, this newsle�er as one of the 
media to share informa�on about JPIK and partners, and other related par�es about the 
current condi�on of forest management in Indonesia. JPIK invites you to par�cipate as a 

contributor, you can send your wri�ng to the address and contact below:

Independent Forest Monitoring Network 
Sempur Kaler No. 30, 

Kelurahan Sempur Kecamatan Bogor Tengah, 
Bogor Jawa Barat, 16129 

Tel: 0251 8574842 
Email: jpikmail@gmail.com
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